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Summary of discussion : 

 

Paul Bain 

Interest in Paul's findings that connecting with people's sense of society rather than their thoughts 

about climate change has better motivating results with getting the public to engage with Looking 

after the environment. This often leads to people learning about their local environment and then 

generalises to caring for and action on Climate Change as well. 

  

Paul found that even Sceptics of Climate Change itself, are still interested in being useful community 

members , and that beginning at this point with people is a positive way to engage environmental 

and ultimately Climate Change work. 

  

Being pro social often equals being pro climate 

  

 

Rachel McDonald 

Discussion centred on the way people respond to messages about Climate Change. We need to 

carefully talk about Climate Change in an effort to reduce people's defensive reactions. If people feel 

distant from the problem, or ineffectual , they may shut off from feeling part of the problem. 

  

 

Carol Ride 

Long and interested discussion on the way to help people, including ourselves as climate activists , 

face and bear the truth about the science of climate change. 

 

We all have the capacity to know and not know facts and feelings at the same time. This can lead to 

collusion in avoiding the emergency of our situation, and the critical action which is needed to save 

billions of people from the devastating  effects of CC. 

 

Psychologists need to look after themselves, activists and the general public in bearing this truth. 

  

 

Follow up actions :  Psychology for a Safe Climate Conference 

                                         Melbourne October 2013 

                                         Carol Ride  0408 320 080 

    or email.        contact@psychologyforasafeclimate.org 


